Even Stevens’ song writing career spans many years and stylistic borders, from the multi-platinum international hit, “When You’re In Love With A Beautiful Woman” by rock’s Dr Hook, to the three week running #1 Pop hit, “I Love A Rainy Night” by long time partner and superstar, Eddie Rabbitt, as well as 17 Adult Contemporary and over 30 chart topping Country classics.

The eclectic mix of major artists who have recorded his songs include: Joe Cocker, Tim McGraw, Engelbert Humperdinck, Martina McBride, Mac Davis, Roger Miller, George Jones, Ronnie Milsap, Paul Overstreet, Dolly Parton, Sammi Smith, Billy Burnett, Suzy Bogguss, Conway Twitty, Brenda Lee, J.D. Souther, Stonewall Jackson, Marilyn McCoo, Blake Shelton, Roger Whittaker, Lacy J. Dalton, Cecil, Stella Parton, The Oak Ridge Boys, Kenny Rogers, Marie Osmond, Crystal Gayle, Glen Campbell, Alabama, The Chipmunks, Pam Tillis, Bobby Bare, Barbara Mandrell, Eddie Rabbitt, Dr. Hook, Kim Carnes, The London Symphony and Julio Iglesias.

Even has been designated as one of BMI’s “Song Writers of the Century”, collecting 55 BMI Awards, including: 14 BMI Pop Awards, 26 Country, 9 BMI One Millionaire Awards, 5 Two Millionaire Awards, 1 Three Millionaire & 1 Four Millionaire Award. The Grammy nominated composer has written ASCAP’s Song of the Year, “Love Will Turn You Around” by Kenny Rogers, BMI’s Song of the Year, “Suspicions” by Eddie Rabbitt, won New York’s prestigious Big Apple Advertising Award for a series of Miller Beer commercials, and has had #1 songs in numerous television productions and movies.